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.Warwick says they,ll be lookino
at everything from the tourisripotential that could stem ffom
revitalizing some historic rrif*"j
L."$i"g: to increasingwater sup_
plres toboost agriculture options
oeyond largely ranching.

, Hu"9.9:d 
thathehopei theprov_

rnce will help fund the studies aspart of the $195 million from the
carbon taxpromised for:coal com_
munitSrtransitions and indigenous
communities, but so far frasn,t
heard any details.

, PeterMiller, the mayorofForest_
p"r€: ruyj he, too, is eager to hear
rundlng details from the province,
and has asked Alberta,s economic
oevelopment minister, Deron Bi_
tous, to visit the town-
_ _Forestburgfaces the loss ofabout
65jobs from its population of88Q
prus dozens more in surrounding
communities, when Atco,s Battti
tflver power plant closes.

Unique challenges ahead
._'They keep talking about help_
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g- lqe 
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w_ords and short on action,,,Iaid
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Bilous's spokesman, Jean_Marc

rrevost, said in an email that the
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is getting ready to

speak with the communities.
'We recognize each community

affected bythe Climate Leaa"rrfr#
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trom coal,,, said prevost.
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"Throughout the summer a se_

nes of consultations will get under_
wayto listen to workers and com_
munity leaders on the best kinds
of supports to make the transition
easier."

For Castle, those consultations
can't come soon enough.

"We have told thlm we arequickly approaching a very diffi cult
crrcumstance here, and that was
several months ago,,, Castle said.'I'he Canadian press


